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DISCLAIMER
Any views or opinions expressed in the NWCC newsletter do not necessarily represent those of
the Club, its officers or committee members. No responsibility can be accepted for inaccurate or
misleading information within this newsletter.
Please note: The Third Party Liability Insurance, that the Club has taken, out only covers
members when attending events that have been booked through the Club. For other events
attended individually, please make sure that you are covered by your own insurance.

Welcome to our new members:
Philip Jackson
Stephen Turner
David Collier
Andrew Biddulph
Returning Members
Ian Wady
Anthony Clapcott
Paul Grimshaw

Sabre Royale
Wartburg 1.3 Estate
Porsche 911
Morris Minor
Chevy Truck

Let’s make them all very welcome to our Club.

FRONT COVER: Lymm Transport Festival had all sorts of vehicles on show as is usual at this
event, 23/6/2019

REAR COVER: NWCC featured on the front cover of Practical Classics’ August 2019 mag
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Next Club night: 10th September

Backfire

CHAIRMAN,S CHATTER
Hi All,
I know we didn't win the Practical Classics 'Best
British Car Club' moniker, but we were in the Top
Ten! One thing is certain, there is no better
Classic Car Club than North West Casual
Classics north of Silverstone! That, of course, is
due to it being a well-run Club, with a dedicated
committee, and totally supportive paid-up
members, something which I don't think was lost
on the Practical Classics editor Danny Hopkins. I
think that, if it was he alone to decide, we would
have won, but that's just my view.
North West Casual Classics had its first official
meeting in November 1995, so next year will be
our 25th Birthday! That's the Silver one. Do you
have any ideas on how we should mark this
occasion? A party? A Run? Kenny has offered to
do his dance of the seven army surplus blankets,
but I'm sceptical about it.
AUSTIN 16
It was all Colin Petit's fault. He called to say that
an Austin 16 rolling chassis was coming up for
auction and was I interested? Well, parts are
always a problem when your car is 71 years old,
so I decided I would give it a shot. Kenny and I
went over to Louth in Lincolnshire for a squint at
the lots. Indeed it was a complete rolling chassis,
a car without a body. Engine, gearbox, back axle,
brakes, steering, etc.,etc., the whole nine yards.
The chassis itself was mint! Another lot of bits did
interest me and that lot included a pair of unused
rear wings. The bidding was online so, after
Kenny and I visited the nearby seaside town of
Mablethorpe for fish and chips and a sit on the
seafront, it was off home to commence the
bidding. The guy from the auction house said I
could enter my maximum bid and then whatever
anyone else bid up to my maximum I would
always be the top bidder. Should I be outbid, they
would message me and I would have 10 minutes
to respond if the auction had ended. In reality I
think they made me pay my maximum amount,
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but I am well pleased with my purchase. The
other lot of spares went above my best bid and in
the end two buyers were fighting over them.
NWCC member Denis Syder collected the
chassis with his transporter and brought it back
from the Wolds. One of the items missing from
my Austin is the very rare 'Jackall System' and
this was present on the chassis. The petrol tank
has got an oily goo inside so it's not rusty, great
news. The engine was with oil and wasn't stuck
either so after borrowing the dizzy cap and leads
from my car, cleaning the plugs and points, and a
wiring lash up it fired up! (See NWCC
Facebook). The last test is to see if it drives and
the gearbox is viable, if that's the case then the
disassembly can continue. The bare chassis will
be for sale as Anne says that even if I have it shot
blasted and stove enamelled I won't be allowed
to hang it on the lounge wall! C'est la Vie!
It was nice to see a massive turnout at Newtonle-Willows Show on 3rd of August. NWCC came
away with Best in Show: James Cook' Standard

Avon was a worthy winner indeed! Not forgetting
the Barry Molyneux People's Choice Trophy
awarded to Tony Kelly for his beautiful Ford
Popular. Well done both of you.
Cheers Nigel
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events roundups

NWCC meets Practical Classics
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events roundup
Clearly I need to begin with the incredible turnout for the: “NWCC meets Practical Classics”
event.
There were far too many of you to mention
heare, and ALL the cars and owners were
excellent ambassadors for the Club!
Facing is just a tiny selection of our cars.
Next came our very own Club Awards evening.
The day’s torrential weather relented - just for an
evening - and a good selection of members and
their cars came along. See P7 for info about the
Awards winners.
Next up was the Middlewich show, where John
Holcroft won an award for one of his stable (or is
that a cattery?) of Jaguars, to complement other
awards he's received at Tatton and Liverpool,
earlier in the year.
The Cheshire Steam Fair at Daresbury once
again had a good presence on both days, from

NWCC members with older cars - the 'youth
restriction' at these shows means that quite a
number of NWCC members’ vehicles are
automatically excluded, but the Club was wellrepresented on both days.
The ever-burgeoning Rotary Club-organised
Frodsham and Helsby Show goes from strength
to strength, and this year was no exception - lots
of NWCC members and their cars turned up for
another interesting day, sadly, NWCC did not win
any awards this time despite having, by far, the
best-presented and most comprehensive display
of the most vehicles for a Club - I demand VAR!
The Newton-le-Willows Town Show has almost
become NWCC's own ‘second show’ of the
season, with an excellent attendance from
members and their cars.
My thanks to Teresa, yet again, for her pics
from Newton and for her report.

NWCC Awards evening

August 2019
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With so many events taking place during the summer, I’ve decided to present the attendees in a
different format this time:
A B CD E F GH I J K L
Walter A (Standard Special)

y

John A (MG B)

y y

Jeff A (BL Mini Clubman)
Clark B (BMW M3)
Clark B (Vauxhall Cavalier)

y
y

Joe G (Ginetta G32)

y y

Joe G (Volkswagen Corrado G60

y

Arthur G (Triumph TR6)

y

y

Russ H (Lancia Fulvia)

y

Derek H (Rover 414)

y

David H (BMW 318i)

Tom B (Renault Megane)
John C (Spartan Roadster)

y

John H (Jaguar MkII)

Dave C (Wartburg Knight 1.3 Est)

y

John H (Jaguar XJ 12)
ɵ

James C (Standard Avon)
Steve C (Volvo 444)
Steve C (Volvo 940)

y

y

y

Geoffrey C (Triumph Herald)

Bob H (Mercedes E200)
y

Teresa C (Morgan Plus 4)

y

y

Bob H (Red Bull Mini)

y

y

Vivian H (VW Beetle)

George C (Standard 12)

y

Mike E (Rover P6)

y

y y

Colin E (Austin 7)
Colin E (Austin 8)
Helen F (Triumph Herald)
Helen F (Citroen 2CV)

John H (Jaguar XJ-S)
John H (Jaguar MkII)

y y

Kenny J (Morris 8)
Kenny J (Austin 7)

y

Kenny J (Morris Cowley)

y y

y

Michelle J (Spartan Roadster)

y

y

y

Tony K (Ford Anglia)

Sue L (Porsche 911 Carrera Turb

Geoffrey F (Triumph Stag)

y

y

Chris L (Mini JC)

Ron F (Riley RM)

*

y

Neil L (Morris Minor Van (hot rod)

Nigel F (Austin 16)
Nigel F (Volvo 850)

y

y

y

Phil L (Mini 30)

y

Paul M (Mercedes E200)

Paul G (Mercedes Benz R129 SL) y

Anthony M (Lotus Excel)

The Events columns indicate the show. Use the key below to identify them.
Award winners, and the events presenting the award are indicated by ‘special’ characters.
A

NWCC Awards evening

09-Jul

G Runcorn Hill Show

27-Jul

B

Middlewich Show

13-Jul

H

Sefton Park

28-Jul

C

Cheshire Steam Fair (Sat)

13-Jul

I

Newton-le-Willows Town Show

03-Aug

D

Cheshire Steam Fair (Sun)

14-Jul

J

Widnes

04-Aug

E

Winwick Carnival

20-Jul

K

Blackpool

04-Aug

F

Frodsham Rotary Club Show

21-Jul

L

60 Years of Mini

05-Aug
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What this table superbly illustrates very clearly is sheer the number of NWCC members and their
vehicles that actively partake in, and fully enjoy their classic car ownership.
A B CD E F GH I J K L
y
y

y y

John N (Rover P6)
y

Charles O (Min-van)

y

Douglas O (Sunbeam 3-litre)
Colin P (Standard 10)

y

y

y y

John R (Austin 7)

y

y

Kenny R (Swift 'Q' Type Roadster)

y

y

Kenny R (Jaguar XK 120)

y

¥
y
y

y y

y
y

y y
y

y

Eileen S (Nissan N100X)

y

Dave S (BMW)

y

Tony S (MG B GT)

§

y y y y
y y
y

y

Antony S (Mini Ritz)

y

Phil S (MG B)

y

Dennis S (BMW 3-Series)

y

ɸ

Steve T (Humber Super Snipe)

y

Steve T (Volvo 240)

y

y

y y

y

y

Ian T (Ford Anglia 100E)

y

y y

y

y

y y

y
y

y
y

y
y

Barrie T (Triumph Spitfire)
y

y

y

Dennis S (Riley 1.5)

y

y y

y
y

y

y
y

John S (VW Beetle)

y

bo)

y y

Alan S (Marlin Roadster)

y y
y

y

y

y y y y y
y

y
y y

y

y
y

y y

y

y
y

))

A B CD E F GH I J K L
Peter M (MG B)

y y y

Michael U (Austin Healey Sprite)
Jim W (Morris Minor 1000)

y

y y

y

Richard W (Ford Granada)

y

It should come as absolutely no surprise that the following NWCC members also received awards at
a number of these events, these are the ones we know of:
02/06

Tatton: 2nd place Modern Classic

John Holcroft -

23/06

Lymm: - Best in Class 1940's vehicle

George Curley

29/06

Liverpool:

John Holcroft

9/07 *

J W Greatbanks Trophy:

Ron Frackleton,

Riley RM
MG-B v8 GT

9/07 §

Ray Woodward Trophy:

Tony Standish,

13/07 ¥

Middlewich: Best in Show:

John Holcroft

Standard 12

03/08 ɸ

Newton Town Show: Barry Molyneux Trophy:

Tony Kelly,

Ford Popular

03/08 ɵ

Newton Town Show: Car of the Show:

James Cook,

Standard Avon
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Cheshire steam fair Daresbury
“Members arrived early to Mesnes Park in
beautiful sunshine and, as soon as the trailer
arrived, they got busy setting up the gazebos,
flags etc.
“It was great to see that, from the 96 vehicles on
site, our members had brought along 43 of them all of them gleaming in the sunshine.
“There was a constant stream of visitors to the
vehicles including a George Formby Tribute
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Band - who congregated around Nigel's Austin - I
am told it was to do with the significance of the
number plate!
“The Barry Molyneux Trophy, chosen by public
vote went to Tony Kelly's beige Ford Popular,
much to his astonishment, but it was a very
deserving winner.
“In the absence of the Mayor, the Town Crier
selected the Car of the Show, which went to the

Backfire
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Frodsham and Helsby Rotary Club
Standard Avon, which was out (finally!) for the
first time this season - well done to James, and of
course, to his father-in-law George for an
amazing transformation on a stunning vehicle.
“I can see this being the first of many trophies.
“Thank you to all those who provided items for
the tombola stall, and of course to those who
spent their pennies at the stall - £124 raised on
the day.
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“Next day, as far as I am aware, we had
members vehicles at three events:
Eight vehicles attended a very short-notice
charity event at the Eight Towers pub in Widnes;
Three joined in the celebration of the Mini at the
St. Helens Transport Museum
and a further three attended the Blackpool
event and managed to be parked in front of the
Tower itself!
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Newton-le-willows Town Show
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Day
Sat-Sun
Sat-Mon
Sat
Sun
Sun
Mon
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat-Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat-Sun
Sat-Sun
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun
Thu

Date
17-18/8
24-26/8
24/8
25/8
25/8
26/8
31/8
1/9
7/9
7-8/9
7/9
8/9
14-15/9
21-22/9
22/9
28/9
6/10
13/10
20/10
26/12

Upcoming events

Event
Venue
Postcode
Passion For Power, Tatton Park
Tatton Park, Knutsford
WA16 6QN
The HSCC Oulton Park Gold Cup
Liitle Budworth, Tarporley, Cheshire,
CW6 9BW
WestBank ARLFC Widnes
WA80PZ
Capesthorne Hall Classic Car Show Siddington, Macclesfield, Cheshire,
SK11 9JY
Ormskirk Motor Fest
Ormskirk Town Centre
L39 3NH
Northwich Festival
Moss Farm, Northwich
CW8 4BG
Phoenix Show Clock Face
Clock Face Hotel, St Helens
WA9 4QS
Cholmondeley Festival of 1000 Classics, Cholmondeley Castle, Cheshire
SY14 8AH
St Helens Town Centre,
Church St, Saint Helens
WA10 1AF
Malpas Yesteryear Rally,
Hampton, Malpas, Cheshire
SY14 8JN
Walton Gardens Country Fair
WA4 6SN
East Lancs Railway Transport weekend, Bolton St, Bury
BL9 0EY
RAF Burtonwood Nostalgic Weekend, Gulivers Kingdom, Warrington
WA5 9YZ
High Legh Garden Centre,
Halliwell's Brow, High Legh, Knutsford WA16 0QW
Candles show emergency services charity show
CH4 9LQ
North West Vintage Rally
Victoria Park Widnes
WA8 7SX
Wirral Tram Show
Woodside Ferry Terminal, Birkenhead CH41 1EL
Childe of Hale Charity Show,
6 Church End, Hale, Liverpool
L24 4AX
Autumn Amble
Lymm Steam Gathering & Meal, start at Jolly Thresher, Higher Lane, Lymm WA13 0RN

Events which NWCC organise, or are heavily involved with, are in blue text, others which
NWCC support are in magenta text.
Additionally, you can
Please remember to visit the Club’s
view the latest from the
website for a more comprehensive
FBHVC (Federation of
listing, including entry forms for some
British Historical Vehicle
events, by scanning the QR code right,
Clubs) here:
or by visiting our website at:
http://www.northwestcasualclassics.online/wp
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/

Thank you
Cancer Support Foundation
The Club’s chosen charity this year is the John Holt Cancer Support Foundation, in Warrington.
At each meeting members and non-members contribute to the Club’s Charity Appeal.
After only one month’s fundraising, the Grand Total now stands at: £1,142.42 .

Thank you

Hi folks,
Thanks to all you lovely folk who bought raffle
tickets in July - you raised £117 - you are amazing.
The sales of bits and Bobs raised £71.20 - £60
will go to my Dad's care and £11.20 shared
between John Holt Cancer Support and Mary's
Meals.
The total for Mary's Meals this year is £626.39.
I am always humbled by your generosity.
Luv Sue xx
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mary’s

meals
a simple solution
to world hunger

For more information about
this charity to raise living
standards of children in Third
World countries, see Sue
Thomas
or visit:
www.marysmeals.org
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